Introduction {#S0001}
============

Trigeminal neuralgia (TN) is a common chronic cranial neurological disease with an annual incidence of approximately 12.6-27/100,000.[@CIT0001] TN manifests as recurrent, unilateral, stimulation-induced, shock-like, paroxysmal pain that is localized in the trigeminal innervation area. TN can be classified into two types: classical TN and secondary TN, with classical TN always caused by neurovascular conflict (NVC).[@CIT0002],[@CIT0003] In patients with primary TN, drug therapy (such as carbamazepine) can be used first, with surgical treatment considered when the side-effects of drugs are intolerable or the drugs produce poor efficacy.[@CIT0004] Regarding the surgical treatment of TN, Jannetta pioneered microvascular decompression (MVD) based on the vascular compression theory proposed by Dandy.[@CIT0005] Patients in whom intraoperative exploration did not reveal any vascular compression of the trigeminal nerve root or who are suspected of having multiple sclerosis (MS) can be treated with partial sensory rhizotomy (PSR).[@CIT0006],[@CIT0007] Imaging is necessary before choosing which surgical procedure to perform. Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) is routinely used in the preoperative examination of TN. Patients with obvious NVC on MRI can be treated with MVD.[@CIT0008]

Patients with TN present a certain amount of variability in the pain relief processes reported after MVD and/or PSR: most patients experience immediate postoperative pain relief, some patients experience delayed relief (DR), and a small number of patients experience no relief. In terms of long-term efficacy, some patients present postoperative TN recurrence.[@CIT0009]--[@CIT0011] Patients who do not experience pain relief after surgery may have to undergo reoperation. However, the difficulty and risk of reoperation are significantly higher in TN patients who present no relief or recurrence after the first MVD and/or PSR.[@CIT0012] Since some patients have DR after MVD and/or PSR, patients who do not exhibit immediate relief after surgery should not be considered for immediate reoperation. However, nearly no studies have reported on DR in TN patients who underwent MVD and/or PSR.

We collected initial and postoperative follow-up data in TN patients who underwent MVD and/or PSR in our hospital from March 2009 to December 2017. The purpose of this retrospective study was to obtain data on the incidence and duration of DR, to explore the factors that may cause DR and to determine whether DR affects long-term effects in TN patients. Therefore, this study provides useful information that may allow reoperation to be avoided in TN patients whose pain is not alleviated immediately after MVD and/or PSR.

Methods {#S0002}
=======

Objectives Of The Study {#S0002-S2001}
-----------------------

The subjects in this study were primary TN patients who underwent MVD and/or PSR in the neurosurgery department of the China-Japan Friendship Hospital from March 2009 to December 2017. We excluded patients with secondary TN (such as TN secondary to intracranial tumors), patients with MS, patients who underwent MVD reoperations, patients who were lost to follow-up, patients who had a follow-up time \< 1 year, patients who had incomplete clinical data, and patients who had other neurological diseases (such as facial spasms, glossopharyngeal neuralgia, etc.). The study was approved by the Ethics Committee of the China-Japan Friendship Hospital and all patients who participated in the study signed informed consent.

Data Collection And Outcome Assessment {#S0002-S2002}
--------------------------------------

The demographic and clinical characteristics of the patients, including sex, age (\<60 or ≥60 years old), pain side, pain duration, trigeminal nerve branch involvement, pain type (typical or atypical), previous trigeminal sensory root destruction treatment, and the initial treatment effect of carbamazepine, were collected and recorded. The specific intraoperative conditions of the patients, including surgical methods (simple MVD, simple PSR or MVD + PSR), posterior fossa volume (intraoperative findings, such as platybasia or basilar impression, which were considered narrow posterior fossa volume), arachnoid thickening adhesion (arachnoid thickening was defined as arachnoid opaque or ground-glass changes, while arachnoid adhesions were considered if the arachnoid formed an adhesion between the trigeminal nerve and the blood vessels and brain tissue), type of responsible vessel formation, and decompression (adequate decompression) were recorded. All patients completed follow-up interviews by independent observers through telephone calls or outpatient visits. The data collected during follow-up included the presence and duration of DR and the recovery of postoperative patients (with or without recurrence). All patients were followed up for more than 1 year.

To evaluate the level of postoperative pain in TN patients, we used the Barrow Neurological Institute[@CIT0013] (BNI) pain scale score ([Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}). The postoperative outcomes were used to divide the patients into two groups: those with good results (BNI scores I-II) and those with poor results (BNI scores III-V). The patients' long-term postoperative effects were assessed at the last follow-up. We defined DR as follows: no significant change in the BNI score on the third day after surgery compared with the score before surgery and a BNI score of I-II in the absence of any medication after a period of pain.Table 1Barrow Neurological Institute (BNI) Pain ScoresScoreDescriptionINo pain, no medicationIIOccasional pain, not requiring medicationIIISome pain, adequately controlled with medicationIVSome pain, not adequately controlled with medicationVSevere pain/no pain relief

Therapeutic Method {#S0002-S2003}
------------------

The surgical methods were selected on the basis of the following basic principles: (1) preoperative MRI evaluation of patients with significant NVC and a willingness to undergo MVD, (2) patients who were unwilling to accept postoperative facial numbness with an intraoperative finding of obvious compression of the responsible vessels on the trigeminal nerve root (sensory root displacement or pressure trace) who were treated with MVD alone, (3) patients in whom MVD+PSR was recommended or who were unable to achieve adequate decompression intraoperatively when the offending vessels were only slightly compressed or in contact with or near the trigeminal nerve roots or when the responsible vessels were in elderly patients (age ≥ 60 years old) with single veins; and (4) if the intraoperative exploration did not reveal the responsible vessels, a simple PSR was performed. Patients were informed of the advantages and disadvantages of the various surgical methods preoperatively, and the surgical method was determined according to the patient's wishes and intraoperative exploration.

Operative Technique {#S0002-S2004}
-------------------

All patients underwent surgery under general anesthesia and were placed in a lateral position with the affected side upward. We used a retrosigmoid approach and incised the skin, subcutaneous tissue, muscle and fascia. We drilled holes into the skull and enlarged the diameter of the holes to approximately 2 cm. The dura mater and tissue suspended under the skin was opened, and we gently manipulated the cerebellar hemisphere, aspirated some of the cerebrospinal fluid, and entered the cerebellopontine angle (CPA). We carefully dissected the arachnoid membrane around the trigeminal nerve root. The position of the patient's head and the angle of the microscope were adjusted, and the sensory roots of the trigeminal nerve were carefully explored to clarify the compression of the responsible vessels on the nerves. Different surgical methods were adopted according to the preoperative willingness of the patient and the specific conditions observed during the intraoperative exploration. For patients who were treated with MVD alone, the responsible vessel was dissected and moved away from the nerve root, and a piece of Teflon felt was inserted between the vessel and the brainstem. For patients treated with MVD+PSR, the MVD was first completed in accordance with the above surgical method, and then 1/3-2/3 of the trigeminal nerve sensory root was removed according to the level of preoperative pain involving the trigeminal nerve branch (in patients whose pain range was in the third branch of the trigeminal nerve, 1/3 to 1/2 was removed, while in patients whose pain range was in the second or the second and third branches of the trigeminal nerve, 2/3 was removed). Finally, once hemostasis was achieved, we sutured the dura mater, repaired the skull defect with a titanium plate, and sutured the muscles and skin.

Statistical Analyses {#S0002-S2005}
--------------------

All statistical analyses were performed using SPSS version 24.0 (IBM, Armonk, New York, USA). All analyses were performed for only the DR group and the non-DR group. The mean ± standard deviation (SD) is used to represent continuous variables, such as the duration of the pain. Kolmogorov--Smirnov tests were applied to test for the normality of continuous variables, and a independent sample *t*-test was used to compare the two groups; comparisons of categorical variables were performed with Pearson's χ^2^ test or Fisher's exact test. Long-term postoperative effects were compared with a Kaplan-Meier analysis. Relevant factors that may have affected the occurrence of DR in the statistical analyses included sex, age, pain side, pain duration, trigeminal nerve branch involvement, pain type, previous trigeminal sensory root destruction treatment, initial treatment effect of carbamazepine, posterior fossa volume, arachnoid thickening adhesion, responsible vessel formation type, and decompression. Logistic regression was used for the multivariate analysis to further evaluate the correlations between various factors and DR. The strength of the association was evaluated with odds ratios (ORs) and 95% confidence intervals (CIs). Factors with P \< 0.2 in the univariate analysis were included in the multivariate analysis. In addition, considering the long-term efficacy of TN after MVD, we included only venous compression in the multifactor analysis. A P value ≤ 0.05 indicated that the difference was statistically significant.

Results {#S0003}
=======

Demographic Data And Clinical Characteristics {#S0003-S2001}
---------------------------------------------

A total of 181 TN patients underwent microneurosurgery with a retrosigmoid approach by the same neurosurgeon in the neurosurgery department of the China-Japan Friendship Hospital from March 2009 to December 2017. Among these patients, 12 (6.6%) had secondary TN, 20 (11%) had other neurological diseases, and 44 (24.3%) were followed for less than 1 year. After the above 76 patients were excluded, 105 patients were finally included in this study, including 20 (19%) who were included in the DR group, 78 (74%) who were included in the non-DR group, and 7 (7%) who experienced pain until the end of follow-up. [Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"} shows the duration of postoperative pain, follow-up period and postoperative recurrence time in the DR patients.Table 2The Duration Of Postoperative Pain, Follow-Up Period And Postoperative Recurrence Time In The DR GroupNumberFollow-Up Period (Months)Duration Of Postoperative Pain (Days)Recurrence (Months)111810211873106365410036559345068776078278736097071068181116818320126416013635014518015399027163731730718281101916902015365

[Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"} shows the demographic data and clinical characteristics of the patients. The data showed that there was no statistically significant difference in sex, age (\<60 or ≥60 years old), pain side, pain duration, trigeminal nerve branch involvement, pain type (typical or atypical), previous trigeminal sensory root destruction treatment, and the initial treatment effect of carbamazepine between the DR group and the non-DR group (P\>0.05). We also analyzed the demographic data and clinical characteristics in the MVD and MVD+PSR groups, and there was no statistically significant difference in these factors between the groups (P\>0.05 and these P values are all greater than 0.2).Table 3Demographic And Clinical Data Of The DR And Non-DR GroupsVariableDRNon-DRP valueSex0.248^a^ Male4(20.0%)26(33.3%) Female16(80.0%)52(66.7%)Duration of pain, (years), mean±SD6.7±5.26.0±5.50.831^b^Age (years),0.690^a^ \<6011(55.0%)39(50.0%) ≥609(45.0%)39(50.0%)Side0.748^a^ Left9(45.0%)32(41.0%) Right11(55.0%)46(59.0%)Distribution0.727^a^ V10(0%)0(0.0%) V29(45.0%)24(30.8%) V33(15.0%)9(11.5%) V1+V22(10.0%)12(15.4%) V2+V35(25.0%)27(34.6%) V1+V2+V31(5%)6(7.7%)Carbamazepine0.522^a^ Effective11(55.0%)49(62.8%) Invalid9(45.0%)29(37.2%)Type0.301^a^ Typical20(100%)74(94.9%) Atypical0(0%)4(5.1%)Destructive treatment0.846^a^ Yes2(10.0%)9(11.5%) No18(80.0%)69(88.5%)[^2]

Intraoperative Findings {#S0003-S2002}
-----------------------

[Table 4](#T0004){ref-type="table"} shows the findings of intraoperative exploration and the treatments in the DR and non-DR groups. Intraoperative exploration revealed arachnoid adhesions in 19 cases (95.0%) in the DR group and 78 cases in the non-DR group. A total of 61 (78.2%) cases increased, but there was no statistically significant difference between the two groups (P \> 0.05). We also analyzed the effect of arachnoid thickening on long-term outcomes after MVD. We found that arachnoid thickening adhesions did not affect long-term outcomes (P=0.54). There were 5 (25.0%) patients in the DR group and 6 (7.7%) in the non-DR group with double-artery compression, and the difference was significant (P=0.029). Patients with only venous compression accounted for 7.7% (6 cases) of patient in the non-DR group and no patients in the DR group. The responsible vessels in the DR group were predominantly the superior cerebellar artery (SCA) or the SCA combined with additional vascular compression. The responsible vessels in the DR group and the non-DR group are shown in [Table 5](#T0005){ref-type="table"}. We also analyzed the findings of intraoperative exploration according to the MVD and MVD+PSR groups, and there was no statistically significant difference in these factors (P\>0.05, and all P values were greater than 0.2).Table 4Intraoperative Findings And Treatments In The DR And Non-DR GroupsVariableDRNon-DRP valuePosterior fossa volume0.910 Normal9(45.0%)34(43.6%) Narrow11(55.0%)44(56.4%)Arachnoid0.084 Normal1(5.0%)17(21.8%) Thickening or adhesion19(95.0%)61(78.2%)Only venous compression0.200 Yes0(0.0%)6(7.7%) No20(100.0%)72(92.3%)Double-artery compression**0.029** Yes5(25.0%)6(7.7%) No15(75.0%)72(92.3%)Method0.457 MVD9(45.0%)27(34.6%) PSR0(0.0%)4(5.1%) MVD+PSR11(55.0%)47(60.3%)Decompression0.371 Sufficient17(85.0%)59(75.6%) Insufficient3(15.0%)19(24.4%)[^3] Table 5Responsible Vessels In The DR And Non-DR GroupsResponsible VesselsDRNon-DRSCA5(25.0%)18(23.1%)AICA1(5.0%)8(10.3%)PICA0(0.0%)1(1.3%)BA1(5.0%)1(1.3%)SPV0(0.0%)6(7.7%)SCA+ AICA5(25.0%)5(6.4%)SCA+ BA0(0.0%)1(1.3%)SCA+ SPV5(25.0%)21(26.9%)AICA+ SPV1(5.0%)7(9.0%)BA+ SPV0(0.0%)1(1.3%)SCA+ AICA+ SPV2(10.0%)4(5.1%)AICA+ BA+ SPV0(0.0%)1(1.3%)No vessel0(0.0%)4(4.1%)[^4]

Among the univariate analyses of factors that may cause DR, only double-artery compression was significantly correlated with the occurrence of postoperative DR (P=0.029) ([Tables 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"} and [4](#T0004){ref-type="table"}). In the univariate analysis, arachnoid adhesion thickening (P = 0.084) was significant (P \< 0.2). Moreover, only venous compression (P=0.200) was included in the logistic regression analysis. The results of the logistic regression analysis showed that there were no significant correlations between the occurrence of postoperative DR and double-artery compression (P= 0.114), arachnoid adhesion thickening (P= 0.141) and only venous compression (P=0.999) (P \> 0.05).

Long-Term Effects {#S0003-S2003}
-----------------

The average follow-up time of the 98 patients was 5.39±2.63 years (time range: 1.1--9.9 years). The mean duration of pain in the postoperative DR group was 108 days (time range: 3 to 365 days). In our long-term follow-up, a total of 31 (29.5%) patients reported recurrence; among these patients, a total of 4 (20.0%) in the DR group and 27 (34.6%) in the non-DR group reported recurrence. A Kaplan-Meier analysis was performed to compare long-term effects between the two groups ([Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}), and there was no significant difference (P=0.202). We also analyzed the long-term effects according to the MVD and MVD+PSR groups and found no significant difference in the long-term effects of TN between the DR group and the non-DR group (P=0.142). There was no significant difference in the long-term effects of TN between the DR group and the non-DR group according to whether MVD+PSR was performed (P=0.847). Figure 1Kaplan-Meier survival curves for pain-free patients in the DR and non-DR groups.

Discussion {#S0004}
==========

In this study, the incidence of postoperative DR was 19% in the 105 TN patients who received MVD and/or PSR. Our comparative analysis of the long-term effects of the DR and non-DR groups showed there was no significant difference between the two groups. In addition, no relevant factors were found to predict the occurrence of DR.

There was variability in the recovery process after MVD and/or PSR in patients with TN. Some postoperative patients experienced immediate pain relief, some experienced DR, some experienced no pain relief, and some experienced TN recurrence after initial pain relief.[@CIT0006],[@CIT0010],[@CIT0014] Unlike facial spasm, postoperative DR is rare in patients with TN. Sindou et al[@CIT0014] found that 13% of 362 TN patients who underwent MVD reported postoperative DR when they were followed up for a long time. Inoue et al[@CIT0010] evaluated long-term effects in 31 patients with TN caused by simple venous compression after MVD and found that DR appeared in 3 of these patients. In this study, the incidence of DR was not small in patients who underwent MVD and/or PSR. However, we found no correlation between the occurrence of DR and any factor.

Among TN patients who undergo MVD, the factors that may affect long-term effects are not currently very clear and may be related to the patient's age, sex and venous compression.[@CIT0015],[@CIT0016] Barker et al[@CIT0015] reported that patients with immediate postoperative pain relief after MVD often achieved better long-term effects than were observed in patients with postoperative DR. However, in our study, there was no difference in the long-term effects observed between patients with immediate postoperative pain relief and those with DR. While Barker et al evaluated the postoperative effects of patients mainly via subjective descriptions, in our study, postoperative effects were evaluated based on BNI pain scores. The patients obtained good curative effects, defined as postoperative BNI scores of I or II. This may be the reason why the results of this study are different from those reported in Barker et al Additionally, this study included patients who underwent only MVD as well as those who underwent PSR and MVD+PSR. Bigder et al[@CIT0007] found that the long-term effects of PSR were better in patients whose intraoperative exploration did not reveal the responsible vessels; in those patients, the postoperative BNI pain scores improved. One of the reasons for the differences in results between our study and those of Barker et al is that our study included patients who received PSR or MVD+PSR, while the study by Barker et al focused only on patients who received MVD.

To date, there is no clear time point for the occurrence of DR, and there is therefore a great deal of controversy regarding when to perform a reoperation in patients who experience postoperative pain. Huang et al[@CIT0017] performed gamma knife surgery on TN patients who had no significant pain relief within 2 months after MVD. However, Xu et al[@CIT0018] evaluated TN patients who had unrelieved pain after MVD for at least 1 year before they underwent percutaneous balloon compression. Based on the results of this study, we do not recommend that TN patients who do not experience immediate pain relief after MVD and/or PSR should undergo immediate reoperation. Our study found that the average duration of postoperative pain observed in patients with DR was 3 months; therefore, we suggest that patients with no immediate postoperative pain relief should be observed for at least 3 months before reoperation. The time required to evaluate the ineffectiveness of surgical treatment should also be defined as at least 3 months after surgery.

Limitations {#S0005}
===========

This study had the following limitations. First, this study was a retrospective study. Due to the long follow-up period, patients may have had unclear memories, and this may have led to bias and potential data loss. The missing data may also have caused bias. Second, the sample size of this study was small. We hope to carry out a more detailed study with a larger sample size in the future. Finally, this study targeted only patients with primary TN, and the results of this study are therefore not applicable to patients with secondary TN or those with other neurological diseases.

Conclusion {#S0006}
==========

In our study, the incidence of postoperative DR was 19% in TN patients who underwent microneurosurgery with a retrosigmoid approach. The average duration of DR was approximately 3 months, and the occurrence of DR did not affect long-term outcomes. Although univariate analysis found a certain correlation between double-artery compression and the occurrence of DR, multivariate analysis found no correlation between any factor and the occurrence of DR. Our study results suggest that the time at which operative failure is defined should be at least 3 months after surgery.
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